
From:   
Sent: 26 August 2020 16:26 
To: theguardian.com theguardian.com> 
Subject: RE: from  at the Guardian 

 

We spoke. Please find line: 

An Army spokesperson, said: “We are aware of a peaceful protest that took place in London 
involving a serving soldier. The matter is being investigated by the Royal Military Police and it would 
be inappropriate to comment further at this time.”  

As back ground:  

Service Personnel may participate in marches or demonstrations as private citizens as long they do 
so within the Army’s rules. They are obliged to ensure that any association they may have with the 
affairs of any political organisation, party or movement is in no way to be associated with the Army 
or their membership of the Army. This is to ensure that the Army’s political neutrality and 
impartiality are not brought into question. Failure to comply with these instructions could result in 
administrative or disciplinary action being taken. The manner in which personnel should participate 
in public demonstrations are as follows: 
   
• They comply with Government and Local FP measures on social distancing.  
• They act lawfully at all times;  
• Service duties are not impeded;  
• They do not wear uniform;  
• They do not identify themselves as a member of the Armed Forces; 
• They take no action that could bring the Service into disrepute 

Kind regards,  

 

 
 Army Headquarters, Ramillies Building, Marlborough Lines, Monxton 

Road, ANDOVER, SP11 8HT |  

From:   
Sent: 26 August 2020 15:42 
To:  



 
Subject: FW: from  at the Guardian 

Hi both  

Please see below from  at the Guardian about Ahmed Al-Babati.  

Thanks both!  

  

From: theguardian.com>  
Sent: 26 August 2020 15:39 
To:  
Subject: from  at the Guardian 

 lets hope I got it right.

I'm trying to find our more about Ahmed Al-Babati.

Is he definitely an army soldier, and what happened to him after his arrest on Monday opposite Downing 
St?

Let me know.

  

The Guardian
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